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WORK ETHIC:
Candidate says his
dedication to job
helps boost morale.
TRAVIS DENEAL
· DE POLITICS EDITOR

One SIUC chancellor candidate says his openness with students, faculty and ru.lministrators gi\·es him the ability to
impro\'e an institution by incor-
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UNITED IN VOICE: Carbondale Community Youlh Choir Director li~da Sca~s (right}, leads
!he choir in song during the opening of the Southern Illinois Achiever~ exhibit Sunday a&emoon. The
exhibit of photographs and pointings of Southern Illinois African-American cic:hiever:s. are on display
at the Carbondale Civic Center, 2QO S. Illinois' Ave.
·
.

Southern Illinois Achievers
represent community's best

A

ROLE MODELS: Today's
youth can find heroes dght
here in Carbondale.
TAMEKA L HICKS
DAILY EGYl'TI.AN REroRTER

As the fi~t African-American engineer. for the Illinois Central Railroad,
Milton McDaniel remembers the extra
miles he traveled 10 make the rough
road a memory.
Although McDaniel was empkyed
by the company in 1967, he still was
no: considered equal to his white co•"Seotlight on
workers. On occasion ..! stops,
Souihem Illinois
McDaniel was walking 12 miles up the
Achievers" exhibit
road to find a place to lay his head
wi11 be on dispky
while the rest of his crew were tucked
throughout Blade
into warm motel beds.
History Month.
"I've learned that if you're determined to re-somebody, then you can
•Etizabelh Lewin,
overcome the obstacles," McDaniel
the superintendent
said. "It had its ups and down::, but l had
of Corbondole
determination to continue on."·
Grade Schools and · theMcDaniel's
detennination. to contina Southern Illinois
ue working for the company signifies
Achiever, will give
the purpose of th.e Southern Illinois
the Blaclc History
Achievers, an organization of which he
mm!h Keynote
is the chairman. The Southern Illinois
Address ot8
Achievers are· African-American. con· tonight in lhe
tributors in Southern Illinois.
Student Center
An honorary exhibii opened at the
Auditorium.
Carbondale Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois
Ave., Sunday with a program that
included the singing of-a youth choir
and a prayer.

Black

Histmy

Montfi

Covering the west walls of the Ch'ic
Center :rre photographs of AfricanAmeri= SIUC alumni, including actor
Richard Roundtree and gubernatorial
candidate Roland Burris. To the east are
many pictures of the first AfricanAmerican city council memuers,
prr.achers and local teachers, including
Superintendent of Carbondale Grnde
Schools Elizabeth Lewin.
•
The Southern lllinois Achievers are
ice breakers, great achievers, neighborhood heroes and heroin.:s :ind most
importantly role models. .
McDaniel said growing up he had
nearly six role models. It is important
for today's youth to be exposed to positive people such as the Southern Illinois
Achie\·ers and not always celebrities.
"Role models are so badly needed,"
McDaniel said. "Today [role models]
are basketball players and rappers:
Tupac Shakur - that's what our future
is looking towards. We mus1 give them
more to look forward to.
"We should tell them, 'Look in the
mirror.. You· have to start with you
.because you are somebody,'" he said.
"If no one el~ can be a role model for
you then you can be a role m~el."
The exhibit attracted members of the
community and SIUC students such as
Tammy Holmes, a. junior in English·
frcm Ma,;on. She recalls the theory of
Martin Lutl1er King Jr., which has been
SEE A<;HIE\,'.~RS, PAGE
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answer questions during faculty, student. and staff forums
today and tomorrow. He is the
third of four finalists for the
chancellor position to visit SIU.
. Dobney said his history of
boosting insritutional mor:tle is·
a result of his dedication to his
job and would benefit SIUC if
he was nruned to the chancellor
position.
"I never had a job where I
left an institution without

improving it," he said. "My atti- ·
tude toward shared governance
and communjcation a·1ways
leaves a university with a posith·e outlook."
Dobney operates by what he
calls the "single-neck theory;·
which means that even though
his decisions involve di\'erse,
input, he is the individual who
takes responsibility for the outcome. Whrn he is working on a
particular issue. he· organizes
talks with many constituency
grqups on campus. He said his
·candor reassures those who are
apprehensive about the outcome of a dec;ision.
· "Wheu • you . let people
assume,. they often assume a
worst-case scenario," he said.
"You are best off if you· tell
them the truth."
Although Dobney is not. a
union ·man, he. is willing to
work with SJUC's Faculty
Association.
"My -.iew is that it is really
too b:.d tho faculty felt it was
necessary to unionize. But I ·was
looking at the accreditation
SEE DOBNEY, PAGE 11

Frederick Dobney
• Occupction:
Executive vice p_resident and
provost for Michigan
Technological University

• Birthday:

'

Dec. .4, 1943

• Degrees:
Bachelors degree •
Baylor University, 1966.

Doctorate Rice University, 1970.

• Accomplishments
•Dobney has written and .spoken extensively on using a
ben~hmarking sy3tem to improve strategic planning in
higher education. He has been the recipient of several·
· research grants, and also is en expert on river
engineering.
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Police Blotter
TODAY

UNIVl:RSIVY
• • Michael J. Crtl"Nell, 32, of rural CorLoodole wos
orreued al 2:05 o.m. Saturday al Plocsonl Hill
'
Rood and South Woll Street for driving under tho
inRuence of alcohol, lpeeding and driving on a
=ked driver's license. Crowell FOsted S300 coih
bond and wos released pending a future court ·
appearance.
• Jeffrey R. Wolinski, 19, of darendon Hills wos
arrested al 2:23 o.m. Saturday, in the 800 block
of South Illinois Avenue for driving under the inRu·
ence of alcohol ofter on occident with a
Co,+,ondole Police venide. There were no iniuries.
Wolinski posted SlOO cash bond and his drivers
license and was released pending o futurr: court
appearance.
• Philon Tonie Green, 26, al Carbondale wos
arrested ot 2:07 p.m. Saturday in lot 100, near
Wo,.l,i"!l•ton Square, afler being observed by an
SIUC police officer. Green wos wonted on outstanding Jackson County and Effingham County
warrants for failing lo appear in court on previous
cho111es of public urinofion and traffic violofions.
less than 2.5 grams of a substance suspected ta
be cannabis wos found on Green. Green wos
ta\:en to Jocbc-.-, County Jail where he is held in
lieu of a $750 bend for Jackson County and a
S250 bond for Effingham County.
• Cory J. Yates, 19, of Carbondale wos arrested
al 3: 11 o.m. Sunday in the 1100 block of South
Wall Street for driving under the inRuence of oleo·
hol and speeding. Yates posted his drivers license
and a cash bond and wos released pending a
future court appearance.
• Jomese 0. Fields, 18, of Corbandole wos arrest·
ed al 9:20 p.m. Sunday al Schneider Hell for
assault. Fields olleg:{i tried la hit someone dur~'j~~~umenl. Fie! s posted S75 bond and wos

Corrections
If readers 5pot an error in a news article. they
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, c:1.tLnsion 229 or 228.

. eoo:c of Science students

• SIU Model U.N.·

· UPCOMING

Organization ccnsfitution ra~li- ·
• Red Cross Blood Drives, ..
c:aliorl aro officer elections, .
Februory 4, 11 o.m. k'I 4 p.m.,
February 3, 5 p.m., Faner
Student Center, noon lo 6 p.m.;
3075. Coll Sc:oll al 529-7112.
Lentz Hall, 3 lo 8 p.m., Rec
·
mcnl.
• Pre-law Assaciation meetCenle,; free t-shirt and ioao
• Red Cross Blood Drives,
ing, Tuesdays, 6 p.m., Student
Jahns ccupon for donors.
February 3, 10 o.m. lo 2 p.m.,
Center Sangamon Roam.
Contoct Vrvion at 457·5258. .
Kesner Hall, 10 o.m. lo 2:30
Contact Todd at 529·5575.
• Library Affoin -ProOuest
p.m., lindegren Holl, 11 a.m.
Direct" Seminor, February 4,
• Ouldaor .Adwnlure
1o 4 p.m., .student Center, free
10 lo 11 o.m., Marris library
Programs monda,ory pre-trr'
t-shirt, Tac:c Johns ccupon for
Undcrgrodu•
meeling for eagle wotch c .,cl . . Room 1030.
do- nors. ~ Vrvion at 457•
ote0wlcat453·2818,
.
canoeing
at
Horseshoe
L
.ke,
5258."~
February
3,
7
p.m.,
Rec:
Christian
Ai,alagelics
Club
•
• Southml Bop:ist Student
· Adventure Resource Center.
"Conmunicaling ht Tni!hs of
Maiistries free luncheon for
Contact G,,o/f at 453-1285.
Chrisfianity will, Confidence:
intema6anal students, Tuesday,
• Rec Cenlier "Rec: Your Body"
Wednesdciy,, noon, Student •
11 :30 a.m. lo 1 p.m., 825 W.
Ma11 SI. Coll Judy at 457-28~8.
indoor'triothlon on February
Center Thebes Roam. Contact •
28 and Doe Spoc\:mon
.Wayne at 529·4043. ·
• Joponeso V-.deo Oub will
triathlon in Apn1, training fips · ~ Non-Wliold Student .
show~ Se,,e,-. Som.,roi"
arid information meeling, ... :· , bi:t,wn: liog lunch; ·ea and ·
with Engli~ sublides, Februa~
3, noon lo 1 p.m., Faner 1125. : February 3, 7 p.m., Rec 8'nter i l you,~ presenled by the Well·
·
Room 158. Conlad Kathy ci l : · ness Center, February' 4, noon,
Contact ChoJ al 351-1200.
453-1267.
.
Student Cenler Sot,gamon
• L"brary Affairs "InfoTroe and .
Roam. CoO Michelle at 453•
InfoTroe Search Bonk" Saninor, : • 1GC is iponsan'i,g IN:. o:.oa'i• . 5714
·
lions
for
o!l-compus
voriely
Jebiwty 3, 3 lo 4 p.m., Moms
show, one mole and one · · • Pi.Sigma Alpha and ASPA
library Room 1030. Conlad ·
female
position
available,
.
meeting
with guest speo~ ·
Undeigroduate Desk at 453·
2818.
.
:=.~:3~~-p.m., = e ~ ~ J e l f
• Women's Soccer dub proc·
fice, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3 Contact A.m-;· ot 457-0467. . management styles, February
ta 5 p.m., Rec: Center Court 1.
• Egyp6on Aquarium Society
Contact Kole at 549·2723.
meeting, February 3, 7:30
3190. ,
p.r:t., life Science URm. 367.
• Blo:lc Affairs C'.ounci needs
• L'hrary Affairs "Introduction
Contact Sc:oll at 351 ·9727.
tutors for grade school chi!dren,
lo Conslruding Web Pogt'S .
oil disciplines welcome,
• Blocks in Cammunication
(HTMl.l" Seminar, February 4,
Monday ihrcugh Thursday, 3 1o Alliance, February 3, 8 p.m.,
2 lo 4 p.m., Morris Library
5 p.m., Eurmo C. Hoy\ Center,
Manis library Browsing Room. Room 10Jo.
Unc1ergrodu441 E. Willow SI. Conlacl
Contact T ~ at 529·3380.
a1e ~k at 453•2818.
Debis ot 549-0341.
•
fencing
Oub
meeting,
Tues·
.•
•
Museum
Student
Group
• Universitf Care« Services
days, Thursdays, 8:30 lo 10 · · meeling,all majors welccme,
Second On-Sile ln.'erview
p.m.,
Rec
Center
Aerobia
·
Febniary
4,
4
p.m.,
Foner
Seminar, February 3, 5 p.m.,
Area Contact Conan at 549,. · .- 2469. Conlocl Adrienne al
Porlonson 202. Contoct Kelley
1709.
.
453·5388.
'
or Tiffany at 453·2391.
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All Votive

89¢

3 for 99¢
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-: 'coolest'

us your used.-CD's
v.;c pay more
&
Sell for. Less!

_South· Park T~Shirts···

-$15 99

Rollof Konica

Film . ,~-'11.V"

THE DEN ..."The" et~dente' etore fo~

o~er 25 yeare'i

..'No Camera"f.i·No Problem!?·
. K·o·nicka .Disposable ,Camera
.. ·.·.Your.Photo· Developing. Headquarters.·
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Pound still-loyalto team· de~pite
Dawgs' losing record this -season
provide major distractiom for
opposing teams at home games.
J.

HA!;.RIS

DE CN.trus LIFE EDITOR
Mike M:mdis ha$ w:11chl'd his Dawg
PoL•nd evolve from being a small group of
friem!s who like to go nuts at Saluki baskc1ball games to becoming a full-ncdgc<l
phenomenon of hundreds of fans.
. Today it seems as if the Dawg Pound has
shrunk to a small keri!lel. But make no mistake about it, members of the Dawg Pound
are present at every men's basketball home
game.
.
This is no ordinary feat for this group of
Saluki stu~ents and fans, considering ah.:ndance at basketball games has dropped sig- _
nificantly in recent years. During the 199495 season, men's basketball games drew an
average of 6,442 fans to SIU Arena. In
comparison, Saturday's loss at home to
Creighton drew a paltry 3,212.
Of course, the men's basketball team
compiled an outstanding 23-9 record during
the 1994-95 season. Saturday's loss only
pushed the Salukis' record further below
the .500 mark. One can venture there is a
strong correlation between game aitendance and winning records.
But Dawg Pound members may be a tad
too loyal to fit this explanation. The actual
number of Dawg Pound members at Saluki
·home baskelball games may vary. as jobs
and studies often connict with the Salukis'
home schedule. Still, members of the Dawg
Pound can always be found in Section L of
the Arena solidly standing by their team.
Mandis. Dawg Pound coordinator and
sponsor, would even argue that Dawg
Pound members deserve a spot on the learn
roster because of their loyalty and enthusi-

Senate tries to pass bill again
after Edgar's veto in November.
KIRK MOTTRAM Am,
WILLIAM HATIFIElD
DAILY EGYl'TJAN REl'CRTERS

The fighl to pass the embattled sludent
trustee bill continues a.~ the Illinois Senate
has undertaken the measure after gaining
approval from the Executive Committee in
· a 8-0 vote Thursday.
House Dill 2364 sailed through the com-

· Southern Illinois
Student council to sponsor.
leaderi,hip conference

Nation
WASHINGTON. D.C.
· Federal budget plan includes
3.1 percent ffclY raise

Cums K. Bi,.s,/n,ily Ei:l-pti.m

LET'S GO CRAZY! The Dawg Pound does their best lo distract Illinois State
center LeRoy Watkins while he is trying lo shoot free throws during the first half of
action on January 28 al SIU Are,10.
asm for the team.
"I thin~ we're really the sixth man," he
said. "No matter what the Salukis' record
we've stood by the team through the 1._Js
and downs.
"We make the game fun, and usually
anyone who sits with us will sit with us
again. The arena would be a very quiet
place without us."
Garbed in their signature maroon and
white T-shirts, the Dawg Pound lo,·es to
taunt and .jeer opposing teams at decibel
levels equal to those produced at heavy
metal concerts. When an· opposing team
SEE

Gus Bode

Gus soys: I'm a member of the
Groundhawg Pound.

pourm, PAGE 5

Student trustee bill continues to move forward
TRYING AGAIN: llli.1ois

3

International Student Council is sponsoring an International Leadership
Conference Feb. 16 in honor of
International Festival.
!SC is looking for student presenters
to address different subjects concerning
international students on campus.
Abstracts should be delivered to the
ISC office in the lmement of the
Student Center no later than Feb. 6.
Further information can be obtained
from Emm,1 Dawson at 529-3831.

FAN-TASTIC: SIUC students

MIKAL

•

mittee after it wa.~ gh·en a I 15-2 OK by House
lawmakers in November, sending a message
to Gov. Jim Edg::r, who is responsible for an
amendatory veto of the initial legislation.
The bill was designed to give student
trustees a binding vote on !heir respective
boards while retaining the practice of campll!.
elections.
Edgar rejected the bill with an amendat.:,ry
veto July 31, citing the need for screening
comminees to replace the elections as the
selection mechanism. Student leaders mounted an aggressive lobbying effort to persuade
legislators to push for an o,·erride.
lnstl'ad of an override, two opposing bills

r::::=:;:::::::::::::::::::;=:=:::::===-------1

were introduced. One mirrored all of Edgar's
changes. and the other retainc<l student trustee
elections. The House Higher Education
Committee called the former and amended it
to include the election provision. Following
the committee vote the full house passed the
new bill.
The legislation then stalled in the Senate
Executive Committee and has been awaiting committee and full Senate approval
since. The Senate will likely vote on the
-------SEE BILL, PAGE 11

. Federal employees and the armed
forces would receive a 3 I percent pay
raise in 1999, but !c;igtime civil service
workers would lose their chance to
switch pension systems and potentially
boost their retirement income, under
proposals in the president's budget
released Monday.
The federal employee raise would be
the largest since 1994, when workers
received a 3.7 percent nationwide raise.
The 1998 raise, effective la.;t month,
amounted to a salary increase of 2.8 percent.
Federal labor leaders said the 1999
pay proposal fell short of \.'hat they
think federal employees deserve, given
projections of a budget surplus and the
r:quirements set out in a 1990 law
aimed at closing a "pay gap" between
federal workers and white-collar privatesector employees.

WASHINGTON. D.C.
Starr halts use of grand
jury help in trial
Special prosecutor Kenneth W. Starr
has stopped using a federal grand jury in
Virginia as part of his investigation into
the Monica Lewinsky matter, lawyers
for witnesses subpoenaed in Alexandria
have been told.
·
Though the Virginia grand jury is
known to have issuc<l sever.ii subpoenas.
those summoned have been directed to
reply or file objections with the grand
jury sitting in Washington, D.C. - the
main one Starr is using to investigate
President Clinton over an alleged sexual
relationship with Lewinsk-y, a former
White House intern.
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The Big: One

Large Deep Pan or Thin
Crust pizza w/one topping
~~~& 3-20 oz. bottles of Pepsi

$

.I 'J

Dr. Umana of The Marion Eye Centers is•now offering the most advanced refractive
laser vision correction for nearsightedness- ·
and astigmatism in Southern Illinois. We are
conducting Free Seminars: Carbondale
office Thursday, 2-5-98, Harrisburg office
Wednesday, 2~11-98, Marion office Tuesday,
2-17-98, Mt Vernon office Wednesday, 2-2598. All seminars will begin at 6:30 pm.
Dr. Umana recently had LASIK
procedure on both of his eyes and will be
sharing his experience from this procedure•
Space is· limited to the first 30 people who
respond. Refreshments will be served. Bring
.
your spouse or a friend.
·
·
Please calf 1-800-344-7058

Rffll Meal Deal
25

8,

Medium Deep Pan or
Thin Crust pizza w/one
topping &2-20 oz.
. bottles of Pepsi

,A:·

~

·\% ..:e

Marlon Eye Uenters-~-
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AlvinAilei
Bepilrtol'J Danco EnsamJJle

This Wednesday!

Feb. 4, 8pm
Rush ICJIS win be sold .u half price
one-half hour.before curuio •• a
dcsigiwtd ba• office wiodow 10
11udeo11 with a cmreDI ID :and lo
senior citiz,os .5.5 &lid older.
r.M1iple 1ickt11 ma7 be purchased
with multiple ID'1 1111d ticktll are
001 uusfonable.

li\lLY EG\'PTUN

~ Dail:, Es::,ptian, rJ L J1udcn1-nm ll(U1~ of
SIUC, is rommilld IO bt;ng a tnLIW wurce of neu-s,
infannation, commentary a11J public cfuccnme, u·hik
hdping readtrs undmrand w bsutJ affecting !heir lil-ts.

·Voices

Ediror-in-chief: Chad Androon
. Voim Edi1or: Jruon Freund
Neu,room reprtscnrari\-t: ). Michotl Rodri~t

Crisis -consists of

.more than money
For years the Asia Pacific region was
considered by the W~t as the future consumer market This belief was brought
about by the fact that in the past the East
provided the raw materials, and the West
turned these raw materials into manufactured goods.
With the incrcasin; prosperity of the
East, more and n,ore Westem•manufacturcd
goods were being bought by its people.
Indeed, over the years, the East developed
a culture of buying "West"-branded goods.
Wan Kamal
. However, many goods today are actll3lly
-· ,manufactured in the East, branded and reWanNapi
.packed in the West, then re-exported to the
E'\St Just visit the Famous Barr department store in University Mall, and do not
be surprised to sec a nice !°"king Polo
shirt labeled "Made in Malaysia" or some
other counuy.
In a matter of weeks, while things were
going so well in both the West and the
SIWtlU Ct"IOlCil and a
Ea~t, fund ma.-,age-s and currency specula- ,:ro.du.u.t
tors have actually caused economic ruin to JIWt!U in edua.tion.
QuntColumn
both. How does this happen?Well, the
awtars on TueJda:,s.
Association of Southeast Asian Nations
Wan's opinion
(ASEAN) consists of Malaysia, Singapore, doeJ not necmaril:,
rt[leciihatofw
Thailand, Brunei, Indonesia and the
Dail:, Es::,plian.
Philippines. The ASEAN agreed to bring
in Burma. which caused a disagrccmcnt
with the United States because or Bllntl3's
reputation as n violator of human rights.
I will only address Malaysia, my home cour,uy, however, rather
than nil (If Southeast Asia. In Malaysia's case I say "padan muka..
(literally, suit in your face), the Malay colloquialism for "serves
you right" It appears the United States' and Malaysia are going
through some choppy waters of late. ';t
First is the issue or 34 Congressmen, led by U.S. Rep. Robert ·
,Wexler, D-Fla., who have tabled a draft resolution. The resolution.
'demands an apology or th~ resignation or Malaysia's Prime
Minister, Dr. Mahathir Mohamed, because of his alleged re:nark
that the current financial problems in Malaysia and Sou1hc:1st Asia
are the re::ult of a Jewhh conspiracy. Second is the issue of a U.S.
administration investigating Petronas (Malaysia Petroleum
National) lx:cause of its dealing with Iran. Iran is regarded by the
United States as an undesirable regime, purported to be sympathetic to certain terrorist organization~.
The U.S. Congress consists of the House or Representatives
with 43S members and the Senate which has 100 members, bringing the total to S3S. Therefore, the opinion or 31 members would
be a small minority and certainly not renective oi the opinion of
the government of the United States. Furthermore, a draft resolution such as this would have to pass through many stages before it
attains some meaning. It is a long process, and judging from the
support it rcceiv~ so far, seems to me to be doomed to be an onstaner.
I believed our Prime Minister Dr. Mahathir was not anti-Semitic
in his remarks; it is just coincidence the person he took exception
to, George Soros, happens to be an ethnic Jew•. The possibility of
fanciful ideas materializing in the U.S. system or government is
remote. I am confident the more :-csponsible majority tfut represents the U.S. administration will surely look at this in a mature
and cbjective fashion. This is probably nothing more than a storm
;n a teacup. '"The dogs bark. but the caravan moves on."
The second matter has more serious implications. American ,
allergy to companies and governments doing business with its
archenemy, Iran, stems from the ugly incidents that followed the
overthrow of the lat.:: Shah in 1979, and the aftermath where the
U.S. Embassy staff in Tehcran were held hostage for more than a
year. Since then, relations between the two have been far from
cordial, and negative sentiments against each other have been running high. The United States has linked many terrorist-related
incidents to Iranian sponsorship, and Iran has always maintained
that America, or '"The Great Satan," is out lo get them.
The fact of the matter is the issues involve the United States and
Iran. It has nothing to do with other countries, much lei:s, foreign
finns. To penalize a third party in this ongoing connict would
seem unnecessarily vindictive and immature.
,
By investing in Iran, Petronas certainly is not aiding or abettini;
the Iranians to annihilate the United States or its citizens. They are
not even interested. After all, Iran has not sulked over anyone .
dealing with the.United States.
.
The greatest power on earth knows there is little lesser nations
can do to counter its maneuvers, but it must realize 1here is even
more greatness in magnanimity and tolerance. .

Guest
Column
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Our Word
Understanding benefits everyone
February is Black History Month, May is Asian
Heritage Month, September is National Hispanic
Heritage Month, and November is National
American Indian Heriuige Month. Each of these
months serves a distinct purpose - to recognize
the achievements and contributions of all the cultures of the world :in their relationship to th'!
United States.
The United States as a CO'.llltry could not exist
without the contributions of all the people that
exist within its borders. For whatever reasons,
many contributions of individuals have been overlooked. Therefore, there are certain periods that
are set aside to tonor and learn about these differ•
ent groups of individuals. Unfortunately, many do
not take the opportunity to seize this chance to
!cam or appreciate other cultures.
This lack of involvement in the festivities spans
the spectrum from members of the honored grou~
not taking the time to learn their personal roots to
those outside feeling they have nothing to gain
because the activi.tics arc just for those honored.
At an institution of higher learning, those here
to be educated and those who consider themselves
to be educated should be willing to expand their
minds outside the classroom.
Black History Month is not just for AfricanAmcricans, it is for all people to gain insight ?Od :
knowledge aoout a spcciflc group of iudh•iduals - ·:
their trials and tribulations and especially their tr~~-

3lailbox

umphs as a people. This month, and every similar
month, should be viewed as a free history course.
SIUCs Black Affairs Council is sponsoring many
events with many important spe-.ikers such as;
Jessica Care Moore, Gwendolyn Brooks, and
Muhammed Aki!. If such people were teaching
classes here on campus, it could be extremely difficult to get enrolled in the classes - not to men•· •
tion what it would cost in tuition dollars:· ·
It should be mentioned that not only is SIUC
taking an active part in observing Black Histoty
Month, but starting February 7, SIUC will begin
the In~emational Festival 1998 which is celcbrat•
ing 50 years of international students attending
SIUC That makes this month an opportunity to
be twice as enlightened.
There is often a misconception as to who this
month is geared toward, but the answer is simple:
It is for everyone. But the lack of participation in
these types of ,:vents goes fur past the end of
February or any other month designated as a
month of remembrance. People as a whole should
~ke the time to learn about othcl'S around themthe United States especially - because our country is such a diverse mix of people. Although the
acquisition of such_ knowledge shoulc be a yearlong commitment, it is months like this that provide stepping stones for understanding.

"Our Word".rcprcsents die cOnJcnsus of
the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board.

Illinois on Friday, .January 23 was
SJUC needs some outdoor · Southern
cxtn:mely in~ng, and that's why rm writing. Just last week I personally saw a bald eagle
exposure in the news
on Crab Orchard Lake. I h:id no idea wild bom

or bald eagles were even in Southern lllioois.
l..tttmrowdiwrr=c
I hope you will take my suggestion and help
bt s"""1itud in pmon ro
Dear Editor,
w tduorial ~ editor,
N. a lover of the outdoors, I have a complaint inform us on. the whole unknown world of
South:m
lltir.ois outdoors. I would love to be
•
Room 1147,
for The Daily Egyptian. I love going camping.
Oimmun.icaooru B~.
hunting. and fishing. as do a lot of other students · able to know where !O go. what to do and how to
do
it
to
achieve
successful camping, fishing and
Laun shou!J bt ~rit• · • at SIUC. and on behalf of us outdoor n:crcation
hunting trips. but as a student I just don"t have
rm and do,& spud. All
people. how about some outdoor aniclcs?
time
to
do
the
rcsearch
cvecy week. I hope you
,
Imm au
Both the Chicago Sun-1imcs and Chicago
sub/taro «iring and u'lll Tribune have articles on current outdoor events can.
Jim Frey,
bt limird ro 350 uords.
and give a weekly rundown of how well the lishsophomore, Oxnputcr S::iencc
Studmts must iJcwf,
ing is doing on popular lakes by r:mldng them on
President
of
SIU
Slccct
aJ'kl
Trap
tC3m
i/itm!d,itS i,,
and
a live-star scale. It would be cxtn:mcly helpful if
,n.-,pr, faaJ:, ,ncn1,m &, you could do something in the same way for
rank a n d ~ .
lakes like Crab Orchard, Little Grassy. Kincaid.
safe
~SIil//&, L:ilce Mwphysboro, and the other hot spots of

cw•

Bell Smith Springs is

position a n d ~ -

l.tum for uliida
,nijiaioon ofau:honhip
cannot bt moo, u;ll noc bt

. pu!,fuhd. The DE mmitS
w rifi,l ro noc pulli,lt a
. ltua for art'J =son.

Southern Illinois.

The other papers display a small dwt. listing
the names of the lakes. the current fishing status
by a live-star scale and what the fuh are hitting

on. on a wcckly basis, Also, during the hunting
season. they give repons and tips on the CUtTClll
hot spots..

·

·

You do have a nice spons scclion ~y. but
I think you are missing a major sport of Southern
Illinois. The fishing and hunting in this area is
. some of the bc5l in the nation. Southern Illinois
also 1w the most public land for use in the
nation. The article you plaaxl on wild bom in

Dear editor, ..: -

no plans to log Bell
Smith Springs. The "shameful logging of the Bell
Smith Springs National J...andmark" quoted rrum
a recent letter in the Daily Egyptian is a figment
of someone"s hyperactive imagination. An
informed population is nccdcd to bring nn end to
pilfcririg of national ttu5t in forest man:igcmcnL
Good news. There arc

. dark Ashby,
pro(cssor emeritus, plant biology

WAN1ED: YOU' name, face ard c:pinion here Tuesd.1)-s for Guest
Colrsnns. Bring l}pOWrittan, dooble-spaced cc1ixnns. with )'OUI' ID and
to tho Convnt.nbll.ions Bwdng. Room 1247. Students
provide yoarhnap; taaJty lncJudo positiMtkpa,tment and non-acadcmlc
staff lncJudo pasitian'depa,tment.. Commwity members indudo city of
rosJdency. Al cohlnns should be about 500 wolds ard are swject lo ecftkig. The DE roseMJS tho right not to publish any Guest Co/rr.lf1.
phone runbe,;

· ·~ ·n.uL1· EGrrmx

News

;.Some of our antics may scare
junior high sitting in the .Dawg
Pound. Professionals in their 40s , people off, but I just hope fans at
continued from page 3
want to sit with us." ·
. 'the game enjoy us the way we
Brian R. Powell, afternoon disk '. enjoy ourselves."
·
is forced to shoot free throws at the jockey at WXLT 95.1 FM,. is a
· Although the Dawg Pound has
Pound's end of the court, Section Dawg Pound veteran who .!tlends become more responsible,'there is
L runs amok with a number of every Saluki home game. Powell no escaping the fact that the group
wild tactics designe,I to make is one of the most vocal Pound is smaller.than in.past years, but
shooters at the line resemble members, although he prefers to what the Pound is missing in size,
Shaquille O'Neal on his worst day. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
____________
' '
A sea of waving hands and a,
\A
cacophony of ear-splitting noise is
vv,
sure to greet opposing playeri.
each trip up and down the court
courtesy of the Dawg Pound. If a
Saluki player slam dunks during a
game, Pound members create a
ma.~s of bodies· by jumping on
TTNA JbN
each other and creating a
.ruNOII FROM ki.J£T

POUND

'atch·,ng the gam' e. ·,s ~reat, but scream·1ng
with tne Dawg Poun. during games is
wortn getting hoarse.

"D~':'i~~~ei~e 1994-95 season, the
Pound ran the risk of earning the
Salukis technical fouls for its vu!gar and crude behaviors.
Mandis says · the Pound has
toned things down in the years
since.
"A few years ago the Dawg
Pound was a liule more offensive
than it is now," .h-: said, "But anyone wearing a Dawg Pound shirt
tries not 10 shout anything that
would be offensive to SIU fans or
that would upset our business
sponsor::.
· "Parents let their kids sit with
u.~ now. so you can find kids from
4- to 5-ycars old all the way up to

s1 ay out of 1he Dawgpiles.it makes up with unbridled school ::i~yc~;~~~~~~~;ds~hlt~Y:
'The. last time I got near the spirit.
Dawg Pound brings to the games."
I
Dawgpile got my gl::sses hroAs one of the· original Dawg
· New Dawg Pound member
ken," he said, laughing. "I didn't Pound members, Mandis said spir~ . lyna Horn, a junior in mechanical
like that because I couldn't see the it has been with the F<Jund since its . engineering from Joliet,_ said her
rest of the game."
humble beginnings.
.
..
vocal support of the team during
But the love of the game keeps
About six )Cars ago, the Dawg games often leaves her hoarse the
Powell coming !,ack to the Dawg Pound staned out as five or.six next morning.
Pound. He would like'to see the friends who would come to every
Nevertheless, she looks for•
Dawg Pound expand to its former men's basketball game. The group ward to attending Saluki basket•
size of about 200 members.
earned its nickname from a mem· ball games with her Dawg Pound
"For· me it just captures the · ber of the Saluki Booster Club, cohorts. · :.
spirir'and essence of college bas- and its" membership swelled to
"Watching"the game is great,
ketball," he said. "It's nice to be about 170 members after a local but ~creaming with the Dawg
with the people who arc hanging 'radio station began supplying the Pound during games is worth get·
onlo e\·ery play of the game, ·and group with T-shirts. Mandis soon ting hoarse," she said. "I felt more
we encourage a lot more people to spearheaded the effort to obtain into the. game. It's a totally differcome and sit with us.·
business sponsors for the group so ent experience."

-Fiesii-Foolisji 1r~~~~~€M~~-::.~
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Quaft'h1jroits
&vegeta6fes
·:,
.
at tfte fowe.st pnces

I
I
·1• tceburg Lettuce ............... 69¢/head. •Green Catoog; .................... 19¢/lb. I
a•Tomatoes ...........................69¢/lb. •Cucumber & Green Pepp?r...33¢ ea. I
•Broccoll.:··· .. -· ............... :.79¢/bunc.'1 oCahfomia Navel Orange.IO for $1.00 I
l
Expiration Dale: 02/07/98
I
COMP.AR:~ and SAVE your money!!
I
I 100 E.J~:::;:,~r:~;::,•,.::.a:r•::~~ ~-~::».;,.f~:0-211:,4 I
I
I
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Dawg . Pound members could
auend road games and receive free
food during basketball games.
Mike Trude, the SIUC Athletic
Department's coordinator of publie information, calls · the Dawg
Pound one of the Saluki basketball
program's most cherished assets..
He said the basketball players and
staff really appreciate the Pound.
"They've· maintained a stran•
glehold on Section L for quite
some time," he said. "They're
fanatics about Saluki basketball.
and the Dawg ·Pound includes
most of our hard-core fans.
"One year the players actually
went into the stands to thank the
Dawg Pound after the season was

·

--------------------
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·Nicolaides
Chiropractic
Clinic
606 Eastgate Dr.
Carbondale, IL.

(618)529:5450

Amistad (A)

5:00 B:15
Wag the Dog (R)
4:40 7:40 10:00
Good Will Hunting (R)
4:00 7:10 9:50
Deep Alsing (R)
4:50 7:20 9:55
Spice World

(PG)

4:30 6:45 9:00
Hard Rain (R)
5:15 7:30 9:40

. """/...,,,., ,~n:1tnese;,.
'1'{;:R·"'1
'
,-"i\i~ •·., 1_."\ ,-..; \" ·;,v
estauran.c> "<'\;',.., u
All You Can Eat Buffet & Salad Bar·
Featuring: Hong Kong S1)-lc Chkkrn, Buf Broccoli, Scsamt CT1ckrn,
0

(PG1l)

Su-at & Sour Chickrn, Shrimp Eu Foo Young, Crab Rangoon1
Ea Rolls, la Mtin, & Much },fort!
·.
L u n c h • $ 4 . 2 5 , D I n n e r ._ $ S • 6 O
Fr 1. & sat. DI n n er. $ 7. 2.5
p[or more information, call: S49-0908

718

s. lllinoisAYe. {next 10 71~

All '97 Model Shoes Must Go! .
Nike, Reebok, Asics, Sauc~ny, Adidas,
New Balance, Air Walk, Timberland, Rockport

Why is Mona smiling?

~

Rumor has it. Mona Lisa had pasta on her rr'1ind.
Kind of li'<e the authentic Italian pasta
you'll find at Fazoli's.
Fettuccine Alfredo, Spaghetti with
rich Marinara sauce. And hearty Lasagna,
just to name a few.
.
Come by soon for a real work of art.
You'll sni:!~. too.

A aFREE ·Month of PrimeValue!
-AS31/11V..t..

..

D

_,

®

.··

an. Real Fast. ..

Carl'()r.if.1/e: Corner of f°A,/ Main ~ml lnt'is G1cross fro,n ~irt'ISity Mall)
Atirfon: l-,'o,tl, Carl-en Shn-t (Tou71 aml Cmmlly Shopping ~la)

.

V·PRIME~\R·

,

. Real ltaJi

.

"Highest Overall
.
Customer Sat[sfnction
Among SateU,te/Cahlc
1V Subscribers•
-JO.to,w,Mt.lAuooau, /9'JlC•U,/

Cablelmk Inc.
1-800-545-2122
.
. . .
985-5234

:Wtrl1t1.,('ut~.....,,s.,11i("'"'tll.tfffn..,.,,,-

'S?lc>".¥~1$5:l,_,.~.,...11.1:>::apra•S101'nmt\'Jl,o~•:MdatS3'99.~rdl!Q.9
Prass.t,,Qbdla,;t local..,..1a:,l!'..-,a:,py.Ot!,,•lor1-lt:'ot,Mlf'CI
"°""'t;ll)IOYof.lll'l!ca1r-CCl:e~o1!\at:J-o-'!P. ~-...,b--iCIISU:ln/.Jofl8-1C-,m
~b,.._N-.'t"'8d.Prffiefrde,•r..,...,.11ffl!atlt:'ottl,,,,..JO.~lll\:l"-1997ClllloSlVC-Sa,!acmSltll)•,stA1tmetlon•o~1~at.iolV-.""1t,or_,.01mf'RJUESTARe,TSAT.

..........-~~-fly
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NEWS

Ulfnofs Legislative Staff Intern Program
The Program Is admlnislered for Illinois G,:ineral Assembly by the
University ol Springfield. Interns work full-!ime as
research staff for the unit they servo.
Placements: Four legislative analyst positions with each of tho
four partisan leadership staffs, four gonoral research and sclonct>
writing positions with the Legislative Research uniL

_____ ,, ____
-

Basic requirements: Completion of undergraduate degree prior to
starting the internship.
·

• hh

. King ~ e as

been my ro Ie modeI
because of his.

philosophy_ on the
content of One's .
.Cha ,~·acier,,
· t·

exhibitf is to show cveryime that
the people in the history books are
not the only ones who have made
contributions."
·
·.'
·'

..

Jim Scales of Career Services
said that after · 17 years the
Carb01,dale community makes
him feel more at home than his
hometown of St. Louis. He is not
. SUIJ)riscd of. all the achievements
people have made.
•"People· do . so many good
things and we nevc;r· hear about
them," Scales· said. "There's a
tremendous environment , out
there, and this shows what the
common people · do. They have
made a mark on society."
' .
Nancy Dawson, chairwoman
of the Black History .Month
Committee and professor in Black
• American Studies, said the exhibit stimulated community inter~!
in what African-America11~ have
done fur Southern Illinois. People .
should look at the contributions
tho~ around them have made and
learn from them.
"It's fantastic because this is
one of the first major exhibits held
here in the Civic Center," she said.
"And it's crucial because young
people have to have a sense of the
past to have the strength for the .
future."

:s -

.•••••--..-, i,-.-...-. ·---··· •••••••••••••••••••
TheStudentHealthPrograms:
including Administration!
..._ _
. .___._-... ~
.
·
Office. Counseling Center,•
: ~ tuld. M-..c.+ Health ·service Clinic,:
:
.
Immunization · · Office,:_
: lnsuranCA Office, Pharmacy, Student Emergency: ..
• Dental -Service, and the Wellness Centerwill b~ •
: closed Wednesday,-February 4, 1998 from 8:00:
: a.m. - 10:30 a.m. If you have an urgent medical:
:
: need. please contact one of the following:

:

~

~

:

0

~

Carbondale Clinic

:

Urgent Care Center

:

, 2601 West Main

:

549-5361

•
••
••
••
lit

Memorial Hospital
·

•
:

:.
:

of Carbondale·: ....•••

· Emergency Room
· 404 West Main

549-0721

· '

•••
•

Nov, you can add the powerful impact of color to your

reports and presentation. !11aterials for less when you
t_ake advantage of_this great color copy offer.

I

-•I

CARl!OHDALE
715 S. Univfflity Ave. • 549.0788 .
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APARTMENTS

"The p ace with space"

· .·. Spl:tlevel AP,artments for 1 to 4 persons.

2, 3, & 4 Bedroom·s
3 Bedrooms .$670/Month

* Dishwasher

* Washer & Dryer
* Central Air & He:it
Call

529-1082

frotn ~155 to $350 per person ~er month
I • 9 or 12 mo. lt.ise.
6 • air conditioned··
2 • finnished apis.
. · 7 • /1111:, carpeted
3 • fvU baths
8 • maintcMnce service
4 • spacious b(drooms
9 • private parkiaj
5 • cable T.\'.
W • Swimming Pool
and yot, next to campus· .· :: ·

·.

vroO
<'' ·
1

I
1

1
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It's never
early rO find a
place for
.

,.Sufi?-mer or Fall!

LEWIS PARK APARTMIITS

·.~ ·:·:· 800 E.: GRAND AVE•. ·
I

•

·cALL·.~

·457-0446

8

e

Tu .. sot.Y,

FEBRUARY

-=~ r:r~·sru.t't~

5 #,IO I.EASE, FURN 2 BDRM >Ff,

0

0ESOTO NEW, q,...i, sole, 7 mi from
Cclale, 2 bdrm, tll bath, w/d hoolup,

SA25/mo

, !rash ind,.., pet,, m,
+ dep,
867-2309.
'2 BEDROOM Utfl/RNISHEO, 1205
W Scl,.,uir. close lo compu,. walot,

rn,,h & q,p1 incl. 5"9·5"20.
MURPHYSBORO: l & 2 bedrooms,

~'.s-~~1:ae;:177"Aal,auaoler Hall Dera
Fum Rooms/1 BIi< N Campus. Uti1
Paid/Satollilo TV, Computer Room,

CESl.ConlroctAYCil 457•2212.

~:!!1'c::!.~i:'paid,

J
Gnatra1os.lglric!go,Comlcricble
.-ns,OpenaDyearl "57•5631.

D1ILI EGIP'IUN

3, 1998

STUDINT HOUSING
leowsCMJilablelcrSumnw&Foll

Schilling Prope~ Mgmt
sinca 1971

CLASSIFIED .

It:.·::}~~!~;;: :: II

•

Tll'NI ef re-.te hcudH
er lhrl• g I• • ol-p7

2BORMinCdal.;a/c.w/d,ncwpainl
& carpet, SAOO/ma,.., pets, 605 A ·

llHtl• 1 fer 98•901
Pick . . eft' ll •• tal Lht

~~~
•

5 B ol,...au ·
303 E. Hesler

- imRNATIONALsruoeNTs: A room .
in Amaricon home & a 2 bdnn homeJ
IZ .T.inblown,5"9·1615.

~~~!ii~sio/!.
A57·819A, 529-2013 Chris 8.

Easlgate, 812-AA2-6002.

Effie 1,2,Jbdnns

~ ond Mobile

Homes ..

Bes! locations In Carbondolel

.Office

"°'1Jfi ~ ~ridc,y
llAWLINOI IT APTI, 1
t-tlra,
IIU,

2ltlb ,..._

520•2054 er 540•0DOS

457-6786

E-mDil a~idrml.nd

C'DAlf. large 1·2 ~ ( , ) , great I. & 2 aDRM APHTMIHTI
location, S350-A50/ma.· Wl• ter AvaatJay&Aug,scme.,;.'6,c/a&w/ ·
lpecl• l. $100 ell ls! monihs rent, d, iomenot, l yrlease,quill

9
areas,cal5" -<>0BI.
NICE 2 BDRM TOYINHOUSE, d/w, Q U I ~ SETTlNGhespocious
wate,/lraslilnd,Sl95/rro,All EHes· micrcwa,e, close 1o campus,.., peb, ::ilcble..,..,,~
walot,
_..,.:..'_m_-_a_m_«_5_29_-73_76_._ _,.._ swimming & fiJ.ing, "57-5700.
1
1mc & STUDIOS le-reol hr
. . . .,e 0w. . Preperty
08, lum, near SIU, from $185/ma.
IIAANO NEW luxu,y cpb 2 bdnn,
. M.-1816 EMain;houses,
Cal A57•AA22.
Ill bath, fireplace, polio, .., pets,
opar1menh, roommate semce,
529· ~ ·
Nia TWO • DllM le-rH fer p,ofmlc,nalsprele,nd. 5"9•5596.
.
08, furn,~. a/c. near SIU,
·2 lltolr• tlwp, w/ol • v • II,

----------1 Calll.57•5631 orA57·2212.

FURN SlUOIO, 2 bib lo SIU,

-~-eo-!:°-~-'-/mo_::-,-n":-.-~-~-~-C:.-m-p=vs'".' ---o-~-o-•-~-IJ::-;"___

=~!,';.::.~t.;:n"•ltle

pnle, grad wdent, .,..,;j ..,..,, $285/ t.o..ly, , _ furn/unfum lcr 2,3,4. BUlffWOOD COMMONS stuma, 5"9·165AetA57·AA05.
Come by Dispay Man-Sat 10-5:30, a10, l &2bdrm"!'h,o/c.water/trash,
-ON-E-BE-OROOM,--dean--&--.-close--• 11000 EG-ancl/lewis ln) 529-2187. b.md,y &peal, A.57•2AOJ.

tolhelJnlwnl1y;"''·

~
~AJ=• ,-!y,.., G-=========u
--$250/mo, call 529-2241.
---------·•
3
· awilcbleJan l,call "57·5790.

WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
bdnn, furn, gos heot, shed, ro 001s.
5"9·5596. Open 1-5 p m ~ I 2x65, 2 BDRM, (;as heat, shed,
$275/mo, water, lnnh & lawn care
ind,.., pets, call 5"9·2A01.

';ff~ s=.i:,,,s~,.::1·..%~
now, 529-1820 er 529-3581.

!MHHB&:NH
504S. Ash•4
504S. Ash•5
507 S. Ash •t-15 •
509 S. Ash •t-26 • ·
504 S. Bevc:rid~
514 S. Beverid!!C"' I
514 S. Bevcrid~4
602N.Carico
403W.Elm•l
403W.Elm•2
403 W. Elm •3
403 W. Elm •4
718 S; Forest •I
718 S. Forest •2
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. He5ter
406 I /2 E. HC5tCT
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. He5tcr
208 W. H05piral •I
210 W. H05piral •I
210 W. H05pital •2
703 S. Illinois •IOI •
703 S. Illinois •102
703 S. Illinois •201
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main •A
507 1/2 W. Main •B
507 W. Main •2
400W.Oak•3
202 S. Poplar •2
202 S. Poplar •3
JOIN. Springer •I
JOI N. Springer •J
414 W.Sycamorc•E
414 W. Sycamore •W
406 S. University •1
406 S. Univer5ity •2.
406 S. Univmity •3
406 S. University •4
8051/2 S. Univmity •
334 W. Walnut •I
334 W. Walnut •2
703 W. Walnut •E
703 W. Walnut •W
503N. Allyn
408S.Ash
504 S. Ash •I •2
514 S. Ash $2 •5
502 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Bever;dge •I •2
514 S. Bc,.•eridge •J
602 N. Carico
306 W. Cherry
311 W.Cherry•2

404 W. Cherry CT.
. 405 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT
407 W. Cherry CT.
40S W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
· 406 W. Chcsmut
40S W. Che5mut
310 W. College •I •2
JI0W. College •J •4
500 W. Collei;c •I
501 W. College •4
501 W. College •5 "6
503 W. College •4 •5
503 W. Collci;e •6 •
J03W. Elm
303 S. Forest
716 S. Fore5t
715S. Forest •3
507 1/2 S. Ha)-s
509 1/2 S. f-ta)"5
406 1/2 I:. Ht~tcr
40S 1/2 E. He,ter
410 E. He5ter
703 W. High •E, •W
208 W. H05pital •I
703 S. Illinois •202
703 S. lllinoi, •203
611 W. Kennicott
612 1/2 S. logan
507 1/2 W. Main B
207 S. Maple
906 W. McDaniel
90S W. McDaniel ·
300W.Mill•l •2•J ·
JOOW.Mill•4 •
400W.Oak•J
40SW.Oalc
300 N. Oakland
511 N. Oakland
202 S. Poplar •I •
•.301 N. Springer •I
JOI N. Si,rini:er •2
. JOI N. Springer •J
JOI N.Sprinscr..-4
913 W. S)-camorc
919 W. Sy~~orc
Tweedy
404 1/2 S. Univer5ity
404 S. University N,S
805 t/2 s. Univcr5ity
1004 W. Walkup
404W.Willow
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40'J W. Colk,:e .,,5
504 S. Ash•Z
519 S. Rawlings "4
500 W. College •2 •
519 S. Rawlings ..,.5
504S. Ash•3
406S.Ash
501 W.Coll~e•l •2•3 519 S. Rawlings •6
514 S. Ash •I •3 •4 •6
1619 W. Sycamore
503 W. Coll~ "I "2 •3
405 S. Beveridge
807 W. College
· 919 W. Sycamore
409 S. Beveridge •
809 W. Collci;e •
Tower Road
501 S. Beveridge
SlOW. College
Tweedy
502 S. Beveridge#!
506 S. Dixon·
404 S. UniveBity N
502 S. Beveridgt:#2
104 S. Fore.st
404 S. Univmity S
503 S. Beveridge
113 S. For«:$t
40S S. Univmity
505 S. Beveridge
115 S. Fore5t
503 S. Uni\•eBity •2
120S. Fore5t
506 S. Beveridi;e
805 S. University
507 S. Beveridge •I •2
303 S Forest
-:n W. Walnut
507 S Beveridge •J •4 •5 511 S Foo:st
402 1/2 W. Walnut
SOS S. Beveridge
603 S Forest
404 W. Walnut
509 S. Be\·cridge •I •2
.716 S. Forest
504 W. Walnut
5Q9 S Beveridi;e •3 •4 •5 407 E. Freeman
820 W. Walnut
513 S. Bevcridi;e •I •2
607 W. Freeman
820 1/2 W. Walnut
51J S Beveridge •J •4 •5 109 Glenview
404 W. Willow
· Hands
514 S. Beveridi;e •I •2
514 S. Beveridi;e •3
500S. Ha)-s
6(1}N. Allyn
515 S. Beverirlge •I •2
503 S. Ha)-s
515 S Be\·eridi:e •3 •4 •5 507 S. Ha)-s
S04S.Am•3
509S. Ha)-s •
911 N. Carico
405 S. Beveridge
1200 W. Carter
511 S. Ha)-s
409 S. Beveridge •
209 W. Cherry
501 S Beveridge
513 S. Hays
502 S. Beveridge .,I
306 W. Cherry
514 S. Ha)-s
309 W. Cherry
402 E. HC51Cr •
503 S. Bevcridi;e
311 W.Cherry•I.
406 E. Hester
505 S. Beveridge
405 W. Cherry
506 S. Bc\·cridge
20S W. Hospltal 6 2
210W. H05pital ,.3
407 W. Cherry
508 S. Bevcridi;e
501 W. Cherry
212 W. H05pital
510 S. Beveridi;e
503 W. Cherry
611 W. Kennicott
512 S. Bemidi;e
606 W. Cherry
903 S. linden.
514S. Bemidge•2
405 W. Cherry CT.
610. S. logan •
1200 W. Carter
406 W. Cherry CT.
614 S. Logan
209 W. Cherry
407 W. Cherry CT.
207 SMaple
309 W. Cherry
40S W. Cherry CT.
906 W. McDaniel
Jll W.Chcrry•l
409 W. Cherry CT.
90S W. McDaniel,
407 W. Cherry
410 W. Cherry CT.
501 W. Cherry
JOS W. Monroe
406 W. Chesmut
413 W. Monroe
503 W. Cherry
408 W. Chesmut ·
606 W. Cherry
417 W. Monroe
300E.Collcge
300 E. Collei;e
400W.Oalc•l
J0JW.Collei;e
312 W. College •I .
400W. Oak •2
312 W. College •2 •3
309 W. College •I •2
402W.Oak•E
500 W. College •2
309 W. College •J •4 •5
402 W.Oak•'if'
400 W. Collei:e •I ·
507 W. College
40.SW.Oak
4CO W. College •2
501 W.Oak
7t0W.Collei;e
300 N. Oal..lanJ
807 W. Col:cge
400 W. College •3
809 w. Colic:~ •.
400 W. College •4.
505 N. OJklanJ
400 W. College •5
514 N.Calda11d
305 Crestview
602 N. Oakland
407 W. College • I
906 S. Elirabcth
407 W. College •2
202 N. Poplar •I •
104 s. rort..i:
407 W. College ..-J
509 S. Rawlings ..-2
113 S. Forest
509 S. luwlings •J ·
407 W. College •4
120S. Forest
407 W. Coll::5;: •5
511 S.Fcmt
. 509 S. Rawlings •4
. 509 S. Rawlings •5
603 s. Foo:st
409 W. Collei;e •l
60./ W. Freeman
409 W. College •2
509 S~ Rawlings "6
Hands
409 W. College •3
519S. Rawlings•2
409 W. College ,4
519 S. Rawlings•3
500~. Ha)-s.
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503 S. Hays
507 S. Ha)-s
509S. Hays•
511 S. Ha)"5
.513S.Ha)°'
51-lS. Hays
402 E. Hester •
406 E. hester
20S W. H05pir;il •2
210 W. H05pital •3
212 W. H05pital
614S. Logan
507W.Main
JOS W. Monme•
413 W. Monroe
400W.Oal::•1
412W.Oak
SO~ N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
509 S. Rawlings •I •7 •
519 S. Rawlin1;Pl
503 S. Univenity •I •2
805 S. University
402 W. Walnut •
404 W. Walnut
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510 S. Beveridge
512 S. Beveridge
300ECollcge
507 W. College
710W.College
305 Crestview
906 S. Eli:abcth
507 W. Main •I
JOS W. Monroe
412 W. Oak
805 S. Univcr5ity
402 W. Walnut
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· 504 S. University _

muetm1;s11

401 W. College
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Whether you are aiming t~ impress your
love,. or just lettirig them know you care, _
tell them in twenty words
or less with a line in the

Hunltr·Evonler Srable is hiring
advanced riders port-time to !rain

::a~!:~'::I.:::

Opportunity to shaw & hun•. 5.,.,d
resume b uE Classifieds, Bax 32967,
Carbondale, L 62901-6887.

Daily Egyptian!
Cost is $6.00
(with artwork $7.00)

=~~=u':J;~~!:i.m
.
lee, free gift,
800-9A0-5J77.

;

BARTENDERS prefer energetic females, :

~

~it"ot"' Joluut,n Cily, .

START AT SS.00/hr, alter 6 weeks ·
. SS.50/1-t. Hou,ekeepng; al.., looUng
lo, siudenb al homcul~•• ci,nslrvdian

I
I

~.lcacl/nuTilian,thea1erset·1

d..l9""!'- E-mao1: RI.Oa¥is560oal.ccm.
Or send resume b: 0a E . Bax

Moa

7,
Cede 68!37, ~ - IL
,62901.

I

I

~

.ASSEMBlERS: Exceffenl income to
assemble paluds al lome. lnlo I•
50-l-6.46--1700 DEPT. 1.•,406.(

___________Srore_,_Zip_·_
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~ntcrnational Shipping
Student Discounts

.Wn:1-tJvf,.jQ

s. Kore.a UPS/l{orea Express·

Japan UPS/Yamato

urs. Alrbourne, fed Ex, OHL, EMS, Priority Mail,
Special Book Rate, Stamps, Boxes, racking Supplies,
H.:llmark cards, fax, Scenic Postcards

Private
JH Packing Service··
Mailboxes .. ~ (~o charge fodabor)
702 S. Illinois Ave* Next to 710 Book.store
.
(618} 549 -1300
Open M•P.8:S0-5:30'
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continued from page 3

"
Once-the ball's

legislation in two or th~~, weeks. ·
Though passing the committee
unanimously, Pally Schuh, Senate
Republican
press
secretary,
warned that six people were missing from the committee. She said
that the committee's approval may
not necessarily prompt Senate
approval.
.
'There are five Democrats on ·
the committee, and only one present, so I'm not sure what the will
of the rest of the committee was,"
she said. "111e seven Republicans
voted for it after a considerable
amount of questions, but there
were still six missing."
She said the bill has had bipartisan support and should continue
to have it. She said Sen. Stan

Wca~er. R-Urbana, sponsor of the
bill, will continue lo work vigorously to get the till passed.
Garrell Deakin. SlUC legislative liaison, said the bill should
face little opposition.
"It's a very good sign that it's
likely to pass as there were no
amendments or negative votes,"
he said.
Deakin said tlie University has

DOBNEY

---- "·----

continued from pa~', I
report from 1988-1989 and not a lot
of progress has been made since
then, so I understand their frustration," he said.
Dobney said he would seek to
improve SIUC faculty salaries union or not.
He also said a university should
embrace its surrounding community.
"Ari institution can't afford to
segregate itself from the city," he
said. "If the school doesn't work
with the city. then it really can't

rolling,. it should.just
keep on rolling.
And, it's rolling.
PAJICw.Y

SlUC S!UlOIT TRIJSltt

1want_to' make

people hapfy to be
a part.a SIU.
. fRIOOICI( Do6tc
SIUCCwauoac»oom
complain when things don 'l go they ·
way they planned."
·
As an administrator, Dobney
said he has spent more time working at each new position than the
last, which has left little time for
hobbies.

no position on the impending legislation and will support whatever
the General Assembly decides.
Student Trustee Pat Kelly. who
has lobbied long and hard for the
bill's passage, ~id _the bill will
·ultimately pass as long as students
stay active:
·
,"Once the ball's rolling, it
should just keep on rolling. And,
it's rolling," he said.
Kelly recommended that students call senators in their district
lo lobby for.the bill.
.
If the bill is passed Edgar can
either sign and pass the bill, veto
the bill or amendatorily veto the
bill.
"If it doesn't pass, we'll have to
get the Students Rights Liberation
Army and all the non-violent coordinating committees active on all
the campuses and move to Def
Con 3." Kelly said.

"I usually work 60 to 70 hours a
week." he' said. "I used to coach
tennis for St. Louis University,
which was a lot of fun."
He gave up tennis after his
third knee surgery. He now .
spends the little spare time he has
.running o~ l treadmill, watching
movies or listening• to classic
rock.
·
He plans lo retain SIUC's optimism and pride and work to solve
problems on campus ·as they
occur.
'.'I want to make people happy
to be a part of SIU," he said. "It is
ir.. perative to provide some lead•
ership in that area."

•l•
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TliE,._Offl'.VdOOX INC.~--.v..~
And~ For All Hours

' ·. ·

(24 1Hourcfdrp(ton£ ~ I

· Hey Fellas Don't
Procrastinate!!
•Place your order by feb; 10th ror delivery on
12th or 13th, to be eligible ror s100,oo cash
drawing
•Creative In-House Design

•Roses.
Roses, Roses •
•Balloons, Candy, Stuffed Bears

•FrD, Telenora, AfS fr".:sh Arrangements

~naay - Saturi!ay
9am - 5:3opm

SCOREB01BD
NBA
Hawks 83, Heat 90
Suns 106, 76crs 97

Sports
Talk .
Shandel
Richardson
DE Sports Writer

Is SIUC bringing
Tucker down?
He could be a Wolverine playing
alongside Robert "fractor" Traylor. Or
maybe a teammate to Melvin Leven in
Cincinnati. He even.had the opportunity
to be a part of the Tyrone Nesby-Keon
Clark duo o:it in Las Vegas.
The sky wa.c; the limit for this junior
college phenom whose c:reer at Lincoln
College and Southeastern College in .
Burlington, Iowa, earned him a top-fh-e _..
ranking a'llongjuco players in 1996.
But Rashad Tucker wanted·to become
a Saluki. And that is a move that I question mi:-ltt not have been for the best.
For~ , cker, a Carbondale native,
coming ,.. SIUC provided a good opportunity to play in front of a hometown
crowd and reunite with his close friend
Troy Hudson.
But things have not gone as smooth
for the senior forward and co-captain of
the Saluki men's basketball team.
During his stay at SIUC, Tucker has.
seen Hudson leave school early and head
for the NBA and has been suspended for
failure to return for the second half of a
game last year against Illinois State. It is
no secret that his relationship with
Saluki coad1 Rich Herrin has been a
rod..')'one.
Tucker will be the first to admit that
he has not become the dominant player
he was in junior college.
He was a threat in just about every
phase of the game every tir_ne he stepped
on the court at Southeastern ar.d Lincoln.
Before leaving the _two sch0uis. he set
the record for most career trlr,:e-doubles.
This Grant Hill/Anfernee Hardaway-type
ability brought lofty expectations.
Though Tucker has shown flashes of
greatness, he has yet to showcase his full
capabilities to SIU Arena audiences. In
46 games as a Saluki, Tucker has yet to
record one triple-double.
A player of his talents should clearly
dominate a conference that has not generated an impact player for the NBA
since Bradley University's Hersey
Hawkins (sorry, Chris Carr). Illinois
State's Rico Hill and Creighton's
Rodney Buford arc decent collegiate
players, but neit!.er possess the raw,
NBA talent of Tucker.
At this tirrn: of his senior season, the
biggest thing on Tucker's mind should
have been which shoe company to
endorse - Nike or Adidas.
Instead, he must ponder whether or
not a team will e\·en draft him.
So, who's to blame for this'?
Could it be Tucker's inability to
adjust to Division I basketoall'?
Or, could it be Tucker's inability to
adjust to SIUC coach Rich Hcrrin's style
of Division I basketball'?
Whichever it may be, Tucker has little time to impress the NBA scouts. His
talents might have gotten recognized if
he were at a Cincinnati, Michigan or
UNLV, but he's not.
However, Tucker still has the predraft camps to show his talents to NBA
scouts and improve his status.
In a recent poll on ESPNET
.
SportsZone, Tucker's 17 points per game
were not good enough to get him listed
among the top 50 senior NBA prospects
in the country.
There is a saying in the basketball
world that the only guy to hold Michael
Jordan under 20 points was Dean Smith,
Jordan's coach at North Carolina. If
Tucker becomes a great professional
player, which he is c:ipablc of, everyone
can look back and say the same thing
about Rich Herrin •.

•
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~ AHEAD AND JUMP: Allen 1..okom:ck, a !.Ophomore in computer.science from Lockport, launches himself into the long jump
pit with c little assistance from jumps cc,ach Cameron Wright during track prcdice at the Recreation_ Center Monday.
.

Several Saluki sprinters set personal
best times-at ·111-clianif inVitatio.nal _ .
TRACK: Although meet was
unscored, many runners
placed high in their events.
CoREY CUSICK
DAILY EGYl'TlAN REl'ORTER

_SIUC m::n's track junior Jeremy Parks led
a group of athletes finishing with pcrsonai
best times in an unscored.mect at the Buller
lnvjtational in Indianapolis Saturday.
Parks finished first among collegiate athktes and third overall against a field of 26 athletes in the 3.(XX).meter run with a personal
best time of 8 minutes and 30.43 seconds.
Men's coach Bill Cornell said his athletes
are beginning to form into solid compelitivc
condition.
·
'The troops arc just now rounding into
shape," Cornell said. "Tney keep closing the
gap each week."
.
Other athletes with personal bests were
sophom:,re Noam Darsa. who finished 11th in
the 800-mcter (1:53.34) and moved up to
fourth place in . the Missouri Valley
Conference rankings.· Sophomore Matt
McClelland finished c:ighth in the mile

fu!I2t\3.a~a

(4:16.16) while frc'"Junan Chris Owen finWomen's coach Don
ished"l8th (4.24.28:•.
DcNoon said the.. meqlcy -· - - ·In the field events, freshman Loren King team did not run as well •The men's
finished second in the high jump with a jump as he wanted.
d
,
of 6 feet and 9 inches, and sophomore Brad
''Their time : wasn't Cii I women 5
Bowers placed third in the long)ump (23 feet nearly what we thought it tract an~ field
3 1/2 inchcs);_JuniorMikeSandusky finished would. be,. we· wanied •!earn~ will be •
fifth in the shot put (48 feet l_l _inches).
around (ll:50)," DeNoon
th
Cornell said the- long bus ride home and said. "All the legs really nd. ay a e
late evening meet led to some weariness ran well though. Raina In. iana •
among his athletes.
just· dominated the field M•~-~enc«;J
'.'I was feeling pretty good about the team." and Kelly picked up the lnvita~nncl m
Cornell said. "It was a tiring trip. We cr..He up lead about 600 [meters] Bloommgtan,
Saturday morning to compete Satunlay night, it,to the mile."
..
and the meet didn't get o\'er until around midThe other top finisher
night.
·
for the women"s team was freshman Felicia
"There was a lot ofjumble up there. lt was Hill with a third-place finish in the high jump·
- like a three-ring circus. T:1is may be the last (1.72 meter..) and a fourth-place finish in the
time we take that trip."
triple jump (11.51 meters). Sophomore Finda
The Saluki women's track ar.d field team's Fallah finished fourth in the long jump (5.41
distance medley team placed first with a five- meters), and senior Amy Strorns finished
second victory over the Univmity of Miami- fourth in the weight throw (l:t57 melers) and
Ohio, 12:04.40 to 12:W.40.
sixth in the shot put (12.21 meters).
Sophomore Leah Nolden ran the 400DcNoon said the competition at the meet
meter leg. freshman Becky Cox ran the 800- - -·vas tougher than the team has seen recently.
meter leg, senior Raina Larsen in the 1,200'The competition here was a lot tougher
meter leg and senior Kelly French in the mile than what our conference competitir,n would
leg of the racdor the Salukis.
be," DcNoon said.
·
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flawkJns' clutch free _thrcws ice
nailed two free throws lo seal a 79-74 Y.in in
Springfield, Mo.
DE SroKTS EDITOR
"\Ve'vc. got good people who can· shoot .. - siuc senior Sh:\nC Hawkins only needed free throws, and WC had the right guys at the
two shots to bmy Southwest Missouri State's line," Saluki coach Rich Herrin said in "r.is
hop..:s for.revenge Monday night
poc;tgame radio show. "C,f course. this may be
The Pinckneyville native steppc;d to the . our best game of shooting free throws. We
free throw line with 17 seconds left knowing shot over l?O percent, and that is pretty good.".:
· •With the win, the Salulds snapped a twojust how close he and his teammates were to a
season-sweep of the Bears.
· g:une losing streak and impro,·ed to 10-11 ·
SMSU had rallied from a 70-59 deficit overall and 5-6 in the Missouri Valley
with 9:10 left in the half to make it 75-74 with • Conference. SMSU fell to 9-13 overall and 626 seconds remaining on a rebound basket by 5 in conference play.
junior forward Ken Stringer.' But Hawkins . After a solid first half by both team.~. SIUC
stepped up to foe free throw line and nailed _ took an 11-point lead, only to watch the Bears
two of his team-high 17 points to sivc SIUC a - rally· on Stringer's bucket. But Hawkins
77-74 lead.
·
·
·
steP',>ed up to mak.~ two of six s:raight free
The Bears had one final chance for a win, throws by the Salukis down lln! stretch for the
but guard Kevin Ault's _: three-point try ; win:
·
bounced off the back ofthe rim into the open - .: ,. The free throw line turned out to be iJeadarms of junior Monte Jenkins; Jenkins then_ ly for SMSU. The Bears made just one of six

RYAN KEITH

.sw· Missouri_{

free throws in - l4iihJWiSJ.tl.w:ffl
the half, while ~ ' 1 ~
SIUC knocked ~~\ ~~
down 19 of. 25 ~ i ; ! ~ '
for the g:une.
•
The Salulds opened strong in the second
half by taking a 50-46 lead. butthe Bears continued to. enjoy the antagonist"s role. A tum- -,
around jumper by Watts gave the· Salukis a
62-53 margin. fo,cing SMSU coach Stc\·e
Alford to call a 20-second timeout ·
The Sruukis then turned to Hawkins, who
hit two three-pointers with a defender in his
face to gi\'e SIUC a 70-59 lead with 9:10 left.
"1 knew it would be tough because we're
not that much beuer," Herrin said. "Buteverything we did was rii;htWe hung toug~ and
this is a good win for us."
··
SIUC continues a three-game road trip in
Omaha. Neb., Thursday at 7:05 p.ni against
Crei:;hton Univc:rsit)".; · _ -:
' :. ·

